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Mining and Reclamation Plan
Huntington Canyon No. 4 Mine Permit Applieation

5.1 Scooe

5.2 Methodology

Seetion 5

CIILTT,RAL A}ID PAI,EONTOLOGICAL BES'OI'RCES

The Huntington Canyon property is bounded on the east by Hunt-

ington Creek, on the north by Crandall Canyon and on the south by

Mill Fork Canyon. Topography in t}re area is extremely nrgged.
Elevations vary from 7200 feet in the canyon bottom to over 9800

feet on the ridges. Approximately 80% of the area is dominated by

slopes usually in exeess of 60% and, in many places, are regularly
broken up by 100% slopes. The remaining 20% of the property is at
elevations ranging between 9400 - 9800 feet.

The area receives in the neighborhood of 16 inehes of rain per year.

Vegetation ineludes fubalpine and Montane communities. The
major game species in the area are deer and elk, with smaller
speeies abundant.

Studies have been completed to ensure that paleontological, histor-
ieal and cultural resourees that might exist on the permit area
would not be irretrievably affeeted by tne proposed operations.
Literature and field strveys were eonducted to determine the
presence and/or signifieance of sites whieh could warrant inclusion
in the National Register of Historie Places.

Arehaeologieal investigations of Beaver Creek Coal Company's
Huntington No. 4 Mine were eornpleted by archaeological teams
employed by Utah Archaeological Researeh Corporation (UTARCI)

in Provo, Utah and consisted of two ph,ases. The first phase was to
eonduet a literature seareh in order to compile all previously

known and recorded cultural information for the project area.
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5.2 Methodolory (continued)

Phase tr eonsisted of intensive arehaeologieal field zurveys of the

entire projeet area" Reeonnaissance of Beaver Creek Coal Com-
panyts Huntington Canyon No. 4 Mine was conducted during 1980 to

assess the extent and nature of cultural resourees. Additional

reeonnaissanee surveys were condueted on the proposed emergency

lease area in 1981 and 1982. Refer to Figure 5.1. Ttris report

ineludes the results of both phases of the archaeological investiga-

tions, plus conelusions regarding them.

5"3 Historical Resources

5.3.1 Historieal Literature Review and Surnmary

The first documented exploration of the Castle Valley area began
with the Dominguez-Escalante e:pedition of t776. fire purpose of
the expedition was to explore a possible route from the Spanish
settlements in New Mexieo to Monterey on the California coast
(Miller 1968). The expedition aetually passed to the north of the
Castle Valley area, but it served to open up the area to further
Spanish exploration.

$rbsequent Spanish erpeditions into the area, and Ameriean fur
trapping aetivities both served to eventually open up a main route
between New Mexieo and California. Ttris route, known as t}re Old
Spanish Trail, eame through the San Juan Country, erossed the
Colorado River at Moab, continued to the Green River crossing at
t}te present town of Green River, extended tlrough the San Rafael
Desert into the Castle Valley, then crossed the Wasateh Plateau

through Salina Canyon and eontinued through southern Utah,
Nevada and into California. fiie main traffic on this route

included numerous trading, trapping, Indian sl,ave and horse trading
e:<peditions (Miller 1963). Ttre trail was in use almost yearly until.
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5.3.1 Historieal Literature Review and Summary (continued)

after the Mexiean War. After that, the trail reeeived use from
travelers, immigrants, mail earriers and army troops (Stokes an0
Cohenour 1956).

In 1853, Captain J. W. Gunnison of the Corps of Topographieal

Engineers traversed the length of Castle Valley. On Oetober Ll,

Lieutenant E. C. Beekwith reported tJrat coal had been found and
brought to camp. At that time, the party was eamped some three

miles east of tJte present town of Emery. Several days after
leaving Castle Valley, Captain Gunnison and several members of
his party were killed by Indians (Stokes and Cohenour 1956).

In 1869 and again in 1871, Major John W. Powell led exploring
epeditions down the Green and Colorado Rivers and in so doing
opened up an area which until then had been virtually unknown to
whites.

In 18?3, Lieutenant R. L, Hoxie of the Corps of Engineers and his
party mapped tJte topography and geology of eastern Utah ineluding
the Castle Valley area.

Ttle first attempts to establish permanent settlements in the area
were undertaken by the Mormon Chureh. in 1854, a party lead by
William Huntington traveled through Castle Valley on their way to
the San Juan River and Navajo eountry. On the basis of this
report, the Elk Mountain Mountain Mission was sent out by Brigham

Young in 1855 to establish a mission near the present town of
Moab. Indian hostilities plus hardships foreed the mission to he

abandoned t}rat same year (McEtprang, 1959). During this periodr

there was some sheep and cattle grazing in the more favorable

ridges and valleys of the Wasateh Plateau (Diltti, 1900).
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S.S.L Historieal Literature Review and Summary (continued)

fire fist successful attempt at a permanent settlement in tJre area

was by James MeHadden and Leander Lemmon in 1875" Trey
diverted water from Huntington Creek onto some land near the
mouth of Huntington Canyon (Stoke and Cohenour, 1956). By l8??,
word had reached the Mormon settlements to the west of good

water and arable land along some of the ereeks in Castle Valley. In
September of that year, a priesthood meeting was held in Mount
Pleasant in whieh 75 men from the sanpete stake were ealled to
settle in Castle Valley. However, only a few men responded to the
call. Another call was given in t}re fatl of 1878 with a more
favorable response. orange seeley was called to superintend the
founding of tlre settlements. By the falt of 1g?8, t}le erops were
sufficient for the families of the settlers to come into the valley.
During this time, Ferron, Castle Dale, Huntington, Wilsonville,
Lawrence, Molen and Orangeville were setiled.

In 1880, the Utah L€gislative Assembly created Emery County
whieh included the present eounties of Carbon, Grand and Emery.
Price wasnt offieially established until 1882 when a grcup of
Mormon settlers on the Priee River were organized into a ward. In
1.883, the Rio Grande Railroad was built through Price and from
tltat tirne on the settlement beeame the hub of the area. h 1894,
the northern part of Emery County was made into Carbon County
and Priee was named the eounty seat (McElprang, 1g4g).

EVen though eoal had been reported by Gunnison in 1853, the coal
industry in the area really didn't get going until 18?5. In that y€arr
the Fairview Coal Mining and Coke Company opened its operations
at Connelsville in the rpper part of Iluntington Canyon. The coke
was made tlere and shipped by wagon to Springville. However, the
operation soon became unprofitable and, after three years, it was
abandoned (Powell 19?6).
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5.3.1 Historical Literature Review and Summary (eontinued)

Ifith the Iarge Mormon settlements tg the west growing, the need
for coal naturally increased. In 1875, the Pleasant Valley Coal
Company built a wagon road from Springville up Spanish Fork
Canyon to the coal fields in the Pleasant Valley area. By 18??, a
mine had been opened in Winter Quarters Canyon and t}re area
began a rieh eoal produetion which eontinues today. To alleviate
problems of transporting tJre coal over the sometimes impassable
wagon road' the Pleasant Valley Railroad Company built a narrow
gauge through Spanish Fork Canyon in 1.8?9.

This new coal prosperity lured the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad
into routing its new ]jne through Price and spanish Fork canyon
rather than following the originally proposed line through Castle
Valley and Salina Canyon to the south (iVteEtprang 1949).

Ir 1882' the D&RGI{ purehased the Pleasant Valley Raitroad
company and the Pleasant valley coal company. Ttrreatened by
the possibility of losings its hold on the utah coal industry, the
Union Paeifie Railroad Company moved into Pleasant Valley in
1882 and formed the utah central coal company. Later, it opened
the Union Pacifie Mine near Seofield in 1884. During this period,
the railroad companies almost totally dominated the Utah eoal
industry (Powell 1976).

In t}te late 1880's and 1890's coal mines began to open up in other
parts of ttre area. In 1888, a mine was opened at Castte Gate near
the mouth of Price canyon. It was followed by the opening of two
mines in 1899 at S,rnnyside located 24 miles east of priee.

On May 1, 1900, tragedy struck the Utah eoal industry. An
explosion oecurred in the Pleasant Valley Coal Company mine at
Inlinter Quarters, killing some 300 men. lhe disas"r.er left 800
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5,3.1 Historical Literature Review and $ummary (continued)

women and ehildren in Scofield without zupport. Following the

disaster, strieter mining regulations were enacted to avoid any

sueh similar occurrenee in Utah (DiUey 1900)"

In 1906, the Independent Coal and Coke Company, the first non-

railroad controlled mine in the area, was opened at Kenilworth, 3

miles east of Helper. Following this development, other private

operators began to open mines. F. A. Sweet opened a mine on

Mil]er Creek in 1908 and established the settlement of Hiawatha.

A few miles south of this operation, Castle Valley Fuel Company

opened a mine and founded the town of Wattis, located severql

miles north of Hiawatha.

The decade from 1910-1920 saw the development of many other

eoal produetion areas. One of the most signifieant took plaee in

1913 when Jesse Knight opened a mine and founded Storrs, thus

opening the Spring Canyon District. Other mines and camps to

open in the canyon were Standardville, Latuda, Peerless, Rairs and

Mutual. The Spring Canyon Distriet became one of the major eoal
produeing areas of Utah.

The other signifieant coal producing area to be opened during this

time was in the vicinity of Gordon Creek. There had been some
prospecting in 1908 but actual produetion did not begin until the

early L920's.

Companies active in tJte eirea were Consumers Mutual Coal

Company, National Coal Company and Sweet Coal Company.

Camps were built at all tlree locations and Coal City (Dempsey-

ville) was l,aid out in 1921 to serve as a business and residential

neighborhood for t}te mines located 2 rniles away at National and
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5.3.1 Historieal Literature Review and Summary (eontinued)

Consumers (Carr L972'). CoaI City lasted for only a few years and
National and Consumers died out by the 1940b and 1950rs. Coal
mining operations continue in the area today.

Most of the coal mines were productive through the first three
deeades of the 20th Century but, with the coming of the depression
and the increasing use of other fuels, coal produetion gradually
decreased and many of the eamps had to elose down.

The downward trend of coal produetion eontinued through the
1940's and 1950's with a brief up-swing during world war tr. During
the 1950tsr IIIaDV operations had to shut down. With the increased
demand for energy in the lg?0rs, there has been a stepped up paee
in eoal mining operationsn a trend which appears to be promising
for the 1980rs.

5.3.2 Historieal Field Survey

Field surveys of Beaver creek coal company?s Huntington canyon
property w€re carried out during 1980 and November 1gg1 by
urARc. Personnel involved in the 1980 surveys were wayne
Howell, clayton cook, Joel Despain, and Diana christensen. clay-
ton cook surveyed the 1981 area; that area was rewalked in spring
1982.

Beeause of tjre extremetry rugged terrain, it was not possible to
systematically examine the area using evenly spaeed parallel
transeets nor eould straight lines be strietty maintained,

A^s a result, different methods were used depending upon the
terrain being examined. fire canyon bottoms in Mill Fork were
earefully examined by spacing two surveyors 1s-20 rneters apart
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5.3.2 Historical Field Survey (eontinued)

and sweeping up and down tJre eanyon up to the base of the ledge.
The relatively flat ridge tops were nlso examined by walking evenly
spaeed transects over the entire area. The steep slopes presented

a special problem. Evenly spaced transeets or even transeets
following tre natural eontours were entirely out of t}te Erestion.
Fortunately, several roads had been eut into the slopes in several
different loeations and levels within the property. passes were
made along these roaG and, with binoeulars, the areas above and
below eaeh road were examined for roekshelters or other visible
archaeologrcal sites. Areas where trere were no roads were
examined by hiking up and down prominent ridges and looking off
to both sides witl binoculars. In this way, work hazards were kept
down and the entire area received what we feel to be adequate
sampling.

Survey Results

Historic activity is based on different faetors than tlrat of areh-
aeological activity, white pre-historie peoples were interested in
huntiqg and gathering in the area, the thrust of historic interest
was in anotrer resource - eoal. Different conditions are therefore
placed upon historie e:<ploitation in the area.

A.s stated earlier, eoal mining operations began in the wasatch eoar
fields in the 18?0ts and has eontinued until the present. Those
areas with the best eoal and easiest aecess were naturally opened
first. Areas of more marginal produetivity were deveroped as need
and eeonomies fluetuated. Mining operations in Mill Fork canyon
did not get going until 1943 when the L,eamaster Mine was opened
(Doelling 1972:L93). Ttris mine has been the main produeer in the
Huntington Canyon aree over the years (Doelling, 'tg7?zlg4). 

Re-
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5.3.2 Historical Field Survey (eontinued)

Survey Results (continued)

mains of the early workings are still visible in pl,aees but these are
not of sufficient age to eonstitute arehaeologieal sites.

fire field survey of the Huntington canyon property recorded no
historic arehaeologieal sites. A search of the site files at the Utah
Division of State History turned up no previously reeorded sites in
the projeet area. A cheek of the National Federal Register by the
consultants showed no historieal archaeologieal sites.

5.3.3 Effects of Mining on Historieal Resourees

Based on the field survey and Federal Register check Beaver Creek
Coal Company's mining operations will not impaet historical re-
sourees. In the event that eultural resourees are diSeovered or are
eneountered during permitted operations, the eonsultantsr reeom-
mendation coneerning proper notification will be followed by
Beaver Creek Coal Company.

5.4 Archaeological Resourees

S.4.L Arehaeological Literature Review and Summary

Prehistoric human aetivity in the castle valley area ean be divided
into four phases: Paleo Indian, Arehaie, Fremont and Numic.

Paleo Indian

TTrc Paleo hdian phase is represented by a lifestyle geared toward
the hunting of the now extinet Pleistoeene rnammals such as
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5.4.1 Arehaeologieal Literature Review and Summary (continued)

Paleo Indian (eontinued)

mammoth and giant bison (Bison antiquus). It dates from approxi-

mately 12,000 B.P. until ?000 B.P. and ean be divided into three

subphases: Ll,ano, Folsom and Pl,ano (Jennings, L9771.

The Llano eulture dates from approximately 121000 - 101000 years

ago and is charaeterized by the hunting of mammoths. Evidence

for this eulture is generally found in sites where these snirnnls
were killed and butchered, md bones along with hunting and
butchering tools were left behind. Evidences for this subphase of
the Paleo Indian eulture in the Castle Valley area are seanty" One
site, the Tripp site, yielded one Clovis point (tripp, 1966). Other
Clovis points have been reported from other parts of Utah
(Lindsay, 19?6, BLM files).

During the Folsorn period (111000 B.P. to 9000 B.P.), emphasis
turned from the hunting of the rapidly diminishing mamrnoth to the
Bison antiquus. .4, smaller and thinner point, known as the Folsom
Point, came into use at this time. As in the ease of the Ll,ano
culture, evidence for the Folsom culture eornes from kill and
butchering sites. These sites are found predominantly on the high
plains east of the Bocky Mountains, although many sites are found
outside tjtat area.

In the Castle Valley area, only one site has been found which might
date to this period. Site 428m8, also known as the Silverhorn Site,
was excavated by Gunnerson in the 1950's (Gunnerson, 1956), One
point whieh is very simil,ar to the Folsom point was found by a local
eollector in an arroyo eut. Other materials from the site are very

simil,ar 16 mglsiinls taken from other Folsom sites.
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5.4.1 Archaeological Literature Review and Summary (continued)

Paleo Indian (continued)

Evidenee for the Plano subphase (9000 B.P. to 7000 B.P.) is minimal

in Utah. During this time, a great diversiff of projeetile points

were manufactured and activity became restricted pretty much to

an area east of the Rockv Mountains.

In summary, although there is very little evidence for Paleo Indian

activity in the Castle Valley area, what evidenee there is does

show that this area was used by these early big game hunting
peoples.

Arehaic

Beginning about 8000 - 9000 years sgor the lifestyle of the

aboriginal popul,ations shifted from the hunting of big game animals

to a dependenee on smaller game animals and the gathering of wild
plant foods. firis period is known as the Archaie Phase and in the

Castle Valley area can be divided into four subphases based on

changes in both projectile point types and population densities
(Schroedl, 1976).

The Black Knoll subphase lasted from approximately 8300 B.P. to
6200 B.P. and is charaeterized by two types of dart points, the

Pinto and the Northern Side Noteh (Schroedl, 1976). During this
periodr hunting was done with the atlatl (spear thrower) and the
primary speeies utilized were deer and mountain sheep with some
dependenee on antelope and bison. A variety of wild plants and

inseets were also utilized. Caves and roekshelters were tjre main

areas of oeeupation. Near the end of this phase, projeetile points

of the EUco series were introduced. Around ?200 8.P., there was an

inerease in population.
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5.4.1 Archaeologieal Literature' Review and summary (continued)

Arehaie (continued)

Ttre Castle Valley subphase trasted from 6200 B.P. to 4500 B.P.

" $rbsistence strategies and the use of caves and rockshelters were

essentially the same as in the Bl,aek Knoll subphase. The main

differenee between the two subphases is a ehange in projectile

point tlpes. During the Castle Valley subphase, points such as the

Rocker Base, $.rdden Side Noteh and Hawken Side Noteh appeared.

Toward the end of the Castle Valley sulrphase, the Humboldt point

beeome the dominant point style"

The Green River subphase began about 4500 B.P. and lasted until

about 3300 B.P. g,rbsistence strategies appear to have continued

basieally unehanged from the previous subphase. The Humboldt

point continued in use through this period but ot}er points, zueh as

the Gypsum and San Rafael Side Notch, beeame popular. During

this time, the northeastern part of the Colorado Plateau reeeived

influence from the Plains.

The last subphase of tlre Archaie, the Dirty Devil, lastLO from

approximately 3300 B.P. to 1500 B.P. $rbsistenee aetivities during

the early part of this period were essentially unehanged from the

previous periods but, between L600 B.P. and 2000 B.P.' evidenees

of corn horticulture began to apear (Winter, 19?3; Hurst, 1948;

Jennings, in press). Ttre Gypsum point eontinued to be the

dominant projectile point in use during this period but, toward the

end of the Dirty Devil (1600 B.P" to 1500 B.P.), the bow and arrow

eame into use. Tre end of the Dirty Devil subphase marked tJte

transition from an Arehaie hunting and gathering lifeway to the

beginirings of se<ientary village life.
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5.4.1 Archaeologieal Literature Review and Summary (eontinued)

Arehaie (continued)

Arehaeological evidence for the presence of Archaie peoples in the
castle valley area is relatively abundant. For example, in Emery
county, a total of 16 Arehaie sites are known; one on the l{asatch
Plateau, four from the san Rafael Area and the remaining eleven
are from castle valley (sargent, L977'). A total of four Archaic
rockshelters have been exeavated in and near the casfle valley
(WyUe, 19?1; Lindsay and Lund, 19?6; DeBloois, in preparation;
Jenning, sehroedl and Homer, in preparation). From tle informa-
tion gathered at trese sites, it appears trere was a preferenee for
upland hunting - lowland gathering during Archaie times, possibly
refleeting a seasonal round (Jennings, 1g?5; Schroedl, 19?6; Lindsay
and Lund, t 9?6). Toward the end of this period, there was a
gradual shift from seasonal hunting and gathering to the beginnings
of eorn hortieulture and a more sedentary way of life.

Fremont

The Fremont eulture dates from approximatery 1800 B.p. to 6b0
B.P. and, in general, is eharaeterized by the use of permanent
habitations, ceramies and some dependenee upon eorn hortieulture.
The Fremont culture inhabited most of utah north of the colorado
River and part of eastern colorado. Traditionally, the Frernont
have been divided into five regional variants: parowan, Sevier,
Great salt Lake, uintah, and san Rafael, Reeenily Madison and
LinGay (19??) have re-evaluated the information and proposed a
three-fold division: the Sevier eulture, Iocated west of the
wasatch Pl,ateau and dependent primarily upon marsh r,and environ-
ments for subsistenee; the Fremont culture, loeated east of the
lYasatch Plateau and north of the colorado River, dependent upon
corn horticulture and living in small permanent villages adjacent to
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5.4.1 Archaeological Literature Review and Strmmary (eontinued)

Fremont (eontinued)

permanent streams; and the unnamed plainsderived culture lo-
cated in northeastern Utah, dependent upon bison hunting and
collecting of wild plants for subsistenee and living in shallow pit-

like struetures.

The castle valley area lies entirely within tre Fremont culture
area. Fremont sites in the area are eharacterized by the presenee

of Emery Gray pottery, with some Uintah Gray in the north and
Sevier Gray and Ivie Creek Bl,aekon-white in the west. Snake
valley Gray and Anasazi trade wares are also present in the area.

Diagnostic projeetile points inciude Rose spring, Desert side Noteh
and Bull creek types with a continuation of the use of Elko series
and Gypsum type dart points

Vittagst tended to be small. Semi*ubterranean and surface
dwellings were built and both stones and adobe were utilized in
their eonstruetion. These small villages were usually located on
ridges or knolls near permanent streams where both water and rieh
soils were present. caves and rockshelters were often utilized for
storage and habitation.

Altltough no Fremont sites have been exeavated in fire immediate
vieinity of the Huntington #4 Mine, there has been eonsiderable
work done on Fremont sites in other parts of the casile valtey
area. The main body of work has been done by the University of
Utah with excavations at 42E;n47 (Gunnerson, 1956), Windy Ridge
Village, Creseent Ridge and Power Pole Knoil (Madsen, 19?5),
Innocents Ridge (Schroedl and Hogan, 19?5), levels of Clyders
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5.4.1 Arehaeologieal Literature Review and $rmmary (eontinued)

Fremont (eontinued)

Cavern (Wylie, 19?1) and Pint-Size Shelter (Lindsay and Lund,
19?6). Ttre U.S. Forest Serviee also found Fremont remains in Joers
Valley Alcove (DeBloois, in preparation).

Numic

The Numie speaking peoples, eommonly known as tJre Ute, Paiute,

Soutlern Paiute, Shoshoni and Bannock, were t}re last aboriginal
peoples to inhabit Utah prior to European contact. Altlrough there
is considerable debate as to their origins (Lamb, 1gF8; Taylor,
1959; Gunnerson, 1962; Madsen, 19?5), the Numic speakers were
definitely in the southwestern Great Basin by 650 B.P. (Madsen,

1975). Some sites indicate that the Numie and Fremont were
inhabiting some areas eontemporaneously (Madsen, 1g?5). firey
rapidly spread throughout the Great Basin and Colorado plateau

and, by the arrival of the Europeans in the 1?00 - 1800's, they
appear to have been oeeupying virtually all of Utah and Nevada and
portions of surrounding states (Warner, 1976; Powell, 18?5).

Archaeologieally, we know very little about the Numic. All that
remains of their oceupation of the area are bits of pottery,

arrowheads and, in unusual cireumstanees, fragments of basketry,
elothing and other perishable materials. Their pottery is easily
distinguished from other types in that it is erudely made using a
paddle-and-anvil teehnique, is typieally thiek walled, has large
temper partieles, is poorly smoothed, is fired in an oxidizing

atmosphere and oecasionally has fingernail ineised deeoration
(Eueler, 1964). The distinctive projeetile point is the Desert Side

Noteh point.
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5.4.1 Archaeological Literature Review and Summary (continued)

Numic (continued)

The Numie praetieed an Arehaic-type subsistenee, depending upon
the hunting and gathering of witd plants, animnls and insects for
survival. Groups tended to be loosely formed and usually eonsisted
of no more than an extended family.

Large areas were needed for subsistence activities but tlese were
very ill defined and different bands utilized portions of the same
areas.

With the arrival of t}re Europeans, the Numic lifeway rapidly began
to change. Ttaditional hunting and gathering grounds were eut off
by white expansion. Ttre various Numie bands were severely
restricted in their movements and were eventually foreed to
ehange their lifeway. Today, the Numie speaking peoples are
restricted to several reservations scattered throughout Utah,
Nevada, Colorado, Idaho, and Arizona.

Unfortunately, not mueh evidenee of Numic occupation of t}re
Castle Valley area has been found. Sargent (19?7) lists only two
Numic sites which postdated 650 B.P. (Adovasio, 1gZ1). Historieal
aecounts say very little about Indians being present in the area at
the time of white anival (nncEprang, 1949).

History of Arehaeologieal Work

the first aceount of an arehaeologieal site being reported in t}re

Castle Valley area eomes from the 1869 jownal of Major John
Wesley Powell. On his journey down the Green River, Powell noted
the presenee of some ruins, possibly in the vicinity of Chandler
Creek (Dellenbaugh, 192Si.
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5.4.1 Arehaeologieal Literature Review and Summary (eontinued)

History of Archaeologieal Work (continued)

The first expedition into the area for the purpose of doing
archaeologieal work was in L92g - 1930 by the claflin-Emerson
expedition and mention was made of several sites (Morss, 1g3L;
Gunnerson, 1969).

In 1935, A. B. Reagan did a survey in the area and noted a
pietograph panel (Reagan, 1935).

Range creek to the north of casile valley was investigated by Leh
in 1936 and several granaries were noted (Leh, 1916).

work eontinued to be sporadie through the 1930's and 1940rs.
During the 1950rs, however, interest was turned again to eastern
utah. In 1954, Morss made mention of fire site from which the
Piling Cave figurines earne (Morss, 1954). In the 1950ts, the
university of utah passed tlrough the casile valley area as a part
of the statewide archaeologreal survey. They surveyed on Rangel
Last Change, Ivie, Quitehupah, Muddy and Ferron Creeks and
reeorded 49 sites (Gunnerson, 195?). since that time, the univer-
sity of utah has been extensively involved in the archaeology of
the area.

their work ineludes several surveys (see bibliography) and a number
of exeavations whieh eonstitute the main body of archaeological
knowledge for the Arehaie and Fremont of eastern utah. Ttre
exeavations inelude: the silverhorn site, a possible paleo-Indian

site (Gunnerson, f956); 42Em5n a Fremont strueture (Gunnerson,
195?); Clyde's Cavern, a rockshelter in Emery County with nine
strata ranging from Archaie through Numic (wylien r9?1h three
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5.4.1 Arehaeologieal Literature Review and Summary (continued)

History of Arehaeologieal Work (continued)

small Fremont vill,ages - Windy Ridge, Crescent Ridge, and Power

Pole Knoll (Madsen, f9?5); Innocents Ridge, a Fremont village with

five structures (Sehroedl and Hogan, t975); the Poplar Know site
(Taylor, f957); Snake Rock Village (Gunnerson, L95?; Aikens, f967);

the Old lVoman site (Taylor, f957h the Round Spring site
(Gunnerson, f95?); tlre Fallen Woman, Old Road and Ivie Ridge

sites (lVilson and Smith, f9?6); and $rdden Shelter, an Arehaie
roekshelter (Jennings, Schroedl and Holmer, in preparation), The

University of Utah nlso eondueted excavations north of the projeet

area in Nine Mile Canyon in 1936 (Gi[in, 1955).

Other exeavations in the area include Pint Size Shelter, an
Arehaie-Fremont site dug by the Utah State Division of History
(Lindsay and Lund, 1976) and Joers Valley Aleove, another Arehaic-

Fremont site dug by tie U.S. Forest Serviee in 19?4 (DeBloois,

unpublished manuseript).

The decade of tlte ?0rs has brought about a marked increase in

surveys as a result of cultural resouree management. Institutions

involved in the bulk of the work have been Brigham Young

University (see bibliography), the Mnseum of Northern Arizona
(Keller, L975 arb,e,d; 19?6), Southern Utah State College (Oykman

and Ttrompsonr 1976) and agencies such as the Bureau of Land

Management, the U.S. Forest Serviee and the Antiquities Seetion

of the Division of State llistory. Sinee the expansion of cultural

resource management, most of tJte work done in the last few years

has been survey, witi very little excavation taking place.
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5.4.2 Archaeological Field Survey

Field surveys of Beaver creek coal companyrs Huntington canyon
property were earried out during 1980 by urARc. personnel

involved in the surveys were wa5me Howerl, clayton cook, Joel
Despain, and Diana christensen. Additionar survey work was
eompleted in November, 1981 by clayton cook and that same area
rewalked Sring 1982. In 19?5, David Gilio of the u.s. Forest
service conducted a survey of crandall canyon for a proposed haul
road.

Because of t}te extremely nrgged terrain, it was not possible to
systematieally examine the are& using evenly spaeed parallel
transeets nor could straight lines be stricfly maintained. As a
result, different methods were used depending upon the terrain
being examined. The eanyon bottoms in Mill Fork were carefully
examined by spacing two surveyors Li-20 meters apart and sweep-
ing up and down the eanyon up to the base of tlre ledge. lhe
relatively flat ridge tops were nlso examined by walking evenly
spaced transects over the entire area. Ttre steep slopes presented
a speeial problem. EVenly spaeed transects or even transeets
following tlte natural contours were entirely out of tlre question.
Fortunately, several roads had been eut into the slopes in several
different locations and levels within the property. passes were
made along these roads and, with binoculars, the areas above and
below eaeh road were examined for roekshelters or other visible
arehaeologicat sites. Areas where there were no roads were
examined by hiking up and down prominent ridges and looking off
to both sides with binoeulars. In this way, work hazards were kept
down and the entire area received what we feel to be adeguate
sampling.
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5.4.2 Arehaeological Field Survey (eontinued)

The arehaeological surveys of the Huntington canyon property
reeorded no prehistorie arehaeologieal sites" A seareh of the site
files at t}le Utah Division of State History turned up no previously
reeorded sites in the project area.

fire L975 Gilio survey loeated one site, 4zEm7z2" Ttre site is
situated on the northside of crandall canyon. In a report dated
september 5, 1975, David Gilio recommended clearance but con-
sidered 428m722 to be a signifieant site and recommended that it
be fenced. Ttre same reeommendations were made by wayne
Howell' urARc Arehaeologist, from his survey of crandall canyon
on June 26, 1980. Subsequenfly, the site has been feneed.

The laek of any prehistorie remains in tfre area ean be explained by
several factors. Atthough favorable eonditions such as abundant
water and game are definitely present on the wasatch plateau,

human aetivity would have been kept to a minimum because of the
extremely rugged terrain. Hauck (19?g) in his Central Coal projeet

sampling study on the wasateh Pl,ateau stated, rMost sites recorded
in the wasatch Plateau region are found on either fairly level
plateau surfaces or at the base of escarpments in moderately level
eanyons and valleysn (Hauck 1979s 255). Ttre near total traek of any
sueh topographieal features in the projeet area would not favor the
presenee of any archaeologteel sites.

Another factor whieh does not favor prehistorie activity in the
area is elevation. Ttre only level area of any size in the area is
loeated between 9400 - 9800 feet. Hauck states that the majority
(60%) of sites in {:he wasateh Pl,ateau lie between g000 - 9000 feet,
while less than 10% lie between 9000 - 101000 feet (Hauck,
19?9:237)"
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5.4.2 Arehaeologieal Field Survey (continued)

There are no actual or potential National Register properties

located in the Huntington Canyon #4 Mine permit area. Therefore,
no arehaeological values will be disturbed in any way by Beaver
Creek Coal Company's operations (see Figures 5.2 and 5.3.) letters
of archaeological clearanee from UTARC).

5.4.3 Effeets of Mining on Arehaeologieal Resources

A eheek of the National Federal Register by the eonsultants
showed no prehistoric archaeological sites within the permit area.
Therefore, Beaver creek coal company's mining operations will
not impact any archaeologieal resourees.

In the event tjtat eultural resourees are diseovered or are en-
eountered during permitted operations, the eonsultantst reeom-
mendations coneerning proper notifications will be followed by
Beaver Creek Coal Company.

5.5 Paleontqlogieal Resources

During t}te 1980 field season, geologie investigations were per-
formed by a Beaver creek coal company geologist at the Hunting-
ton canyon No. 4 Mine. At that time, the Btackhawk formation
(eoal bearing unit) was examined and no paleontologie materials
were found. Ttre Bl,ackhawk formation is a non-marine formation.
tiusn unlikely to eontain fossil remains.

Various literature referenees indicate that fossils of animal origin
are likely to oceur on the lease area in nearly all of the geologic
units. However, with the exception of t}e dinosaur footprints
found in the coal seams of the Blaekhawk, no signifieant paleonto-
logie specimens are known to be present.
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6,1 Seope

Geologie information

has been assembled

?83.13 and ?83.14.

6.2 Methodology

Seetion 6

GEOLOGY

for the Huntington Canyon No. 4 Mine area

to address requirements set forth in UMC

This study ineludes information from the 1981 Mining and Reela-
mation Permit for the Huntington Canyon No. 4 Mine, a hydro-
geologie report by Hydroscienee, Inc. and in-house and published

data. Additional information has been generated as a result of
1981 e:iploration and development dril1ing, aerial photography

reconnaissance, in-mine mapping, and surfaee seismic aetivity.

6.3 Regional Geologic Framework

The Huntington Canyon No. 4 Mine is loeated along the eastern

edge of the Wasateh Plateau, whieh is the transition zone between

the complex Basin and Range Province to the west and the
geologically simpler Colorado Plateau to the east (Figure 6-1). fire
eastern boundary of the Plateau is defined by eonspieious, gen-

erally east-facing sandstone eliffs of the Mesaverde Group (Hayes

and others, 197?). The area is disseeted by steep, relatively narrow
canyons, sueh as Crandall Canyon north of the mine, and Mill Fork
Canyon along the south boundary of the lease are&.
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Mining and Reclamation Ptran
Huntington Canyon No. 4 Mine Permit Applieation

6.4 Geology of Projeet Vieinity

6.4.1 Stratigraphy

The rocks of t}te Wasatch Plateau are eomprised of Tertiary and

Cretaceous aged sedimentary units. These roeks are of both

eontinental and marine origin and are eomprised principally of

shale and sandstone. Siltstone, mudstone and limestone also oceur

but in lesser amounts. The Cretaeeous aged sediments eontain

most of the economically significant eoal beds in the Wasateh

Plateau.

The Huntington Canyon No. 4 Mine is loeated in the Wasateh

Plateau Coal Field. The stratigraphy is eomposed of the

Cretaeeous aged Maneos Shale and Mesaverde gToups and t}te

Tertiary aged Wasateh group. Table 6-1 is a generalized strati-
graphie seetion for the Central and Southern part of tJte Wasatch

Plateau.

In tlte vieinity of tJte No. 4 Mine, the oldest rock erposed is the

Masuk Shale member of the Mancos Shale and the youngest rock

present is the North'Horn Formation of the Wasatch group. Ttre

geology of the No. 4 Mine area is shown in map form on Plate 6-L

and in a geologic cross section on Plate 6-2.

A. -Cretaeeous Aged Boeks

1. Mancos Shale

Masuk Shale

The Masuk Shale, whieh is the uppermost unit of the

Mancos Shale is a light gray to blue gray, sandy marine

sha1e. It ranges from 300 to 1300 feet in thickness. kl

6-306/06/83



o . TABLE 5-1

GEI{ERALIZED STRATIGRAPHIC SECTIOII
rcR THE

CEI{TRAL AIID SOUTHERII PART
OF T}IE

IIASATCH PLATEAU

(.A,FIER mELLNG, i97? I.0IOGAPH SERIES)

Yarlegated shales r{th subordfnate
sandsione, conglonerate and fresh-
vater llnrestone, sloPe former;
sandstone and llncstone unlts nay
supply llnited quantittes of ground

500 - 2,500llorth Horn
Fomatlon

Gray to whlte grltty sandstone tn-
ter6edded with-subordl nate shale and
conolomerate. ledse and slope fornerconglcrnerate, ledge and sloPe forner
llttle Dotential for$ound water.

Hhite to gray, coanse-gralned-often
congl omeritlc sandstonc, cl lff
forier, weathet= to shades of brom'
good a{utfer nraterlal, ground rater

Yellow to gray' flne-to-medlun-
gralned sandistone, lnterbedded nlth
iubordlnate gray and carbonaceout
shale, several thlclc coal seamsi
perched grOund Hater ilay occur ln
iandstone units, sprlngs and seePs

700 - 1,000Elacthar*
Fornatlon

}TA]OR COAL
sEAl{s

lel low-grqy nassl ve cl lff'forotng
iandstone, often ln several tongues
separated by l{asuk Shale;'ground
xater present, but generallY a Poor

Yellow to blue-gral sandy shale'

1'"11sv-gral frlable sandstone tongue
cllff forrir. CoaI Present ln

Prle blue-grly, nodular and l:'reg-
ularly bedded marlne nrudstone and
slltslone vlth several arenaceous
beds, reathers lnto lor rolllng hlll

1,500- ?,400

Al tenratl ng yell ot*-gray sandstone,
sandy shali ind 9ra{ shnle rlth
irrodrtrnt corl birts- of Enrergy corl
fllld, res{stant ellff former; naJor

Tununk Shrlc Bl ue-grry to -bl ack sendY- rarine
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Mining and Reclamation Pl,an
Huntington Canyon No. 4 Mine Permit Applieation

6.4.1 Stratigraphy (eontinued)

Masuk Shale (continued)

outcrop, the shale forms generally steep slopes almost
devoid of vegetation.

In the vieinity of the lease area, the Masuk Shale is
e:<posed in the bottoms of MiIl Fork and Crandall
Canyons, and along Huntington Creek.

2. Mesaverde Group

Star Point Sandstone

The Star Point Sandstone, which conformably overlies
the Masuk Shale, is the basal formation of the
Mesaverde Group. firis unit consists of several tan to
light gray, massive sandstone units separated by shale
tongues (Davis and Doelling, 1g??). It ranges from
about 200 to 1,000 feet in thickness. It is the lowest
eliff forming unit on the east side of the Wasateh
Plateau.

In the vieinity of the No. 4 Mine, the Star point

Sandstone is between 250 and 400 feet thiek and
consists of three major sandstone units separated by
interbedded shale, siltstone, and sandstone sequenees.
In outerop, this unit is easily reeognizable by its
pronounced massive bedding and whitish appearanee.
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Mining and Reelamation Plan
Huntington Canyon No. 4 Mine Permit Applieation

6.4.1 Stratigraphy (continued)

Bl,aekhawk Formation

The Blaekhawk Formation is the principal eoal-bearing

unit of the Mesaverde Group. It conformably overlies

the Star Point Sandstone. Ttre boundary between these

two units is sharp, marked by the massive sandstone

below and a more easily erodable thin-bedded shaley

sandstone above. The formation is divided into three
units:

A lower sandstone unit composed of friable quartzitic

sandstone that is massive to thin-bedded with pro-

nouneed large thin eross bedding;

A middle unit eomprised of massive cliff-forming sand-
stone, coal beds, medium grayr ealcareous and carbon-

aceous shale; and

An upper gray shale unit.

In tlte vicinity of the No. 4 Mine, the Blaekhawk

Formation is approximately 800 feet thiek. Ttre
prineipal eoal seams, the Hiawatha and the Blind

Canyon seams, oeeur near the base of the formation.

Castlegate Sandstgne

The Castlegate Sandstone overlies the Blaekhawk

Formation. It forms the uppermost eliffs over mueh of
the eastern side of the Wasateh Plateau. Ttre unit

consists of fluvial sandstones, conglomerates and a few

thin beds of gray sandy shale (Davis and Doelling, 19??).

06106/83 6-6



Mining and Reclamation Plan
Huntington Canyon No. 4 Mine Permit Applieation

6.4.1 Stratigraphy (eontinued)

Castlegate Sandstone (eontinued)

The sandstone is ehiefly medium to coarse grained and
massive. It ranges in eolor from white to tan to yellow-
brown. In outcrop the cliffs take on a light gray hue.
The sandstone is generally eoarser€Tained tran either
those of the sandstones of overlying or underlying
formations.

h t}te lease area of tJre No. 4 Mine, the Castlegate is
approximately 240 feet thick. It forms a prominent,
conspicious cliff throughout the area near the tops of
most slopes.

Priee River Formation

Ttre Price River Formation is tJle uppermost unit of the
Mesaverde group. Lithologically, it is mostly sandstone
with a few interbedded pebble conglomerates and gray
shales. In outcrop it forms steep, reeeding slopes.

In t}te vieinity of the No. 4 Mine, the priee River may
exeeed 500 feet in thiekness. It is the surface bedrock
over most of the lease area. It is easily reeognized in
the outcrop by its stratigraphic position and the abrupt
ehange in slope above the Casilegate Sandstone.
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Mining and Reelamation Plan
Huntington Canyon No. 4 Mine Permit Applieation

6.4.1 Stratigraphy (eontinued)

B. Tertiary Agg_d Rocks

1. lVasateh gggp

North Horn Formation

The North Horn Formation of Tertiary Age, is

comprised of interbedded limestone, siltstone,

sandstone and shale (Spieker, 1931). It eonformably

overlies the Price River Formation. The limestone is

hard, dense and generally sandy or silty and is eitler
gray or tan. The sandstone is generally fine grained,

erossbedded, dense and is grayish in eolor (Cordova,

1964)" fire North Horn Formation forms steep to gentle

slopes and produees a humrnoelqr surfaee (Davis and

Doelling, L977). It has a reported thiekness that ean

exeeed 1,000 feet. Its top and bottom boundaries,

however, are arbitrary because its contacts are
gradational with the underlying Price Biver and

I

overlying Flagstaff Formations.

The North Horn oeeurs within t}te No. 4lease area as a

relatively thin cap at the top of the ridge between Mill

Fork and Little Bear Canyons. It generally is less than

40 feet thiek, and on the basis of aerial photograph

interpretation, is predominantly a shaley unit. In

outcrop, when viewed at a distanee, it exhibits a pink to

salmon eolor.
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Mining and Reclamation Pl,an
Huntington Canyon No. 4 Mine Permit Application

6.4.1 Stratigraphy (continued)

C. Unconsolidated Deposits

Uneonsolidated deposits of silt and fine-grained sand, alluvial

sediments and talus debris oeeur along valley bottoms and

sides and at the base of steep slopes (Davis and Doelling,
19??). Ttre thickness of these sediments is variable. In
general, the larger or wider the valley, the thicker the
alluvial deposits.

In the lease area, these Quaternary deposits are principally

restrieted to the major drainages, such as Mill Fork, Little
Bear and Crandall Canyons and along Huntington Creek. Ttre
thickness of these deposits is variable but it it unlikely that

tiey exeeed 20 feet.

6.4.2 Strueture

The strata of the Wasateh Plateau generally dip gently in a
westerly direction. $rperimposed over the region are numerous
synclines, antielines and fault zones (FigUre 6-2). 'lltre anticline and
syneline axes have a predominant east-west orientation (Davis and
Doelling, t977) and the fault zones have a predominant north-south

orientation.

t}te Huntington No. 4 Mine is loeated between the east-west

trending axes of the Ftat Canyon Antieline and the Crandall
Canyon Syneline. Other minor flexures do oeeur between these
axes. The Huntington No. 4 Mine is located within a horst

between the Joes Valley Fault Zone to the west and the Pleasant
Valley Fault Zone to the east. A synelinal axis parallels the
drainage at Little Bear Canyon. 'lhe predominant dip is less than 5

degrees to the east.
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Mining and Reelamation Ptran
Huntington Canyon No. 4 Mine Permit Applieation

6.4.2 Strueture (continued)

Faults

Beaver Creek Coal Company has encountered two northeast trend-

ing faults with displacement of less than 30 feet. Three other

faults of similar magnitude and trend have been interpreted ahead

of present mining. Plate 6-1 shows the loeation of the faults. The

most earterly fault has been eneountered in the mine and the

locations of this known fault as well as the probable and inferred

faults have been verified using aerial photographs, field reeonnais-

sanee, drill data and/or seismie data.

Joints

There is an array of jointing patterns existent on the lease tract.

The most dominant is parallel to the trend of the faulting (WAO-

488). A second jointing pattern is dominant in the massive sand

units of the Star Point Sandstone and within the roof of the mine

workings (NS-N4E). These two dominant trends eould be related to

the oecurence of springs in the area. Other less common trends

that oecur on the lease inelude: EW, N58-??E and N38-40W.

Joints are well developed in the massive sand units of the Star

Point Sandstone but they become obscured within intervening shale

units and within the overlying Blackhawk Formation. Oxidation of

the coal seams often oceur along the N4E joint trend in the mine

workings.

6.5 Geolog!'of the Coal Beds and Adjacent Units

6.5.1 E:rploration and Drilling

Plate 6-1 shows the locations of all surface drill holes on the No. 4

Mine property.
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Mining and Reclamation Plan
Huntington Canyon No. 4 Mine Permit Applieation

6.5.1.1 Casing and Sealing

Table 6-2 is a list of all in-mine and surface drill holes on the

Huntington No. 4 Mine lease. In addition, type, loeation, total

depth, easing and completion records are tabulated. A map

showing surface drill hole loeations is found in Plate 6-1.

Permit approvals for additional drilling are being; pursued. Sinee

specifie approvals will be necessary for this drilling, eomplete
plans for casing, seatng, and otherwise managing tJrese new holes

will be presented to the regulatory authority at that time.

6.5.2 Stratigraphy

The commerieal eoal beds on the tract oeeur in the Blackhawk

Formation.

6.5.2.1 Hiawatha Seam

The lower eoal is the Hiawatha seam. It lies directly above the

Star Point Sandstone. firis contact is the boundary between the

Blackhawk Formation and the Star Point Sandstone.

From core hole data it appears that the Hiawatha seam uzually is

overlain by a sandstone unit, but in places the immediate roof is

shale.

Plate 6-3 is an isopach map of t}re Hiawatha seam, whieh averages

5.2 feet in thickness.

Rock slopes have been driven down to the Hiawatha searn from

existing works. In the past, the se&m was prospeeted in Mill Fork

Canyon in conjunetion with the Leamaster Mine.

06/06/83 6-L2
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Table 6-2

TY PE, LocArIoN' rorAl., DEPrH' cAsIN c ANq .99-ryP IiEIlgN -ElE-c-q RD
MHOLES ON THE HUNTINGTON NO. 4 MINE LEASE

Hole Designation

MC-4-1
MC-4-2
MC-4-3
MC-4-4
MC-4-5
MC-4-6
MC-4-?
MC-4-8
HC-4

HCD-1

HCD-z

DH-l
DH.2
DH-zA (redrill)
DH.3
DH.4
DH-6
DH.?
DH-8
DH-9
DH-9A (redritl)
DH-l0
DH.l2
IIH-2-764

TVpe

In-mine
In-mine
In-mine
In-mine
In-mine
In-mine
In-mine
In-mine
$rrface

furface

$rrface

$lrface
Srrfaee
Surface
Surfaee
$rrface
Srrface
Srrface
$rrface
Surface
$rrface
furface
$rrfaee
$rfaee

Seetion Location Total Depth

151
1.05
76
90

105
lL2
110
95

1562

1?30

1815

4L7
438
303
319
288
599
7r.3
672
437
650
693

1623
1805

Casing

0-120
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
0-1393

0-1407

0-1575

*
r*

*
*
rf

*
:*
*
:*
*

0-30t
0-151

*

surface

surface

surface

Completion

Cased hole
Cement 0-105
Cement 0-?6
Cement 0-90
Cement 0-105
Cement 0-112
Cement 0-110
Cement 0-95
Cement 1340-1562,
plug
Cement L407-LT30,
plug
Cement 1525-1815,
plug

*
*

NW16
sE16
sw9
NW16
NW16
NW16
NW16
NW16
NW8

SW8

NEl7

sEl6
NEI.6
NE16
SE16
NEl6
sEl6
sEl6
sw16
sEl7
sEt ?
sB1?
NW16
sw8
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Table 6-2 (Continued)

*ThedesignatedDHseriesweredr i l leddur ing1974.19?6@
where noted). Upon reinspeetion of tjre old drill si!es;irT'981, the holes that
naturally plugged; no open core holes werelry*eff Core sizes were of the NX type
originally leaving a very small sur Water was not recorded as eneountered during
other casing measutes were to prevent water pollution.

information were not reeorded (exeept
appeared to have been covered or

2 inches in diameter)r'ore, no sealing or

ffi^'l



n:t:::ffi::"i::".'ii:e permit Application t

Table 6-2 {contlnued)

*The DB serles of drillholes were alrllleal *a 1974-L976. and caslng antt completl"on lnformatlon ltere not recotdeal,

except where notetl. Due to the sqall size of the hoLes (NX or 2n dlafiete! cores) anil the fact that no glounihtater

was encountereal during dlilllng, no seallng or casLng bea6ures tdere enployed to Plevent water pollut{on.

Upon re-ihspection of these otd drltl 6lte6 ln 1981. the 6ites that were locateal haal been coveretl or naturally
piuggeal, since the6e hole6 can no tonger be located, lt r{ould be lmpos6lble to fe-Plug then. !trrere appea!6 to be

iftii. 
"r 

no posslbllity of water pollutl-on or cotrBflrnLcatj-on of aqulfer6 ln the holes alue to the ab6ence of
groundwater in the area, and lIttle or no poEglbllLty of enterlng the holes fron the autface' since they are

ldturally plugged.

. '  ;  . { a

l ; l i

,  , |  
i
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6.5.2.2 Blind Canyon Seam

The upper mineable coal seam is t}e Blind Canyon seam. Currenfly
it is being mined at the No. 4 Mine and was mined at three other
smaller mines. These were the Skeen Mine, the Heleo Mine and
one of the Leamaster Mines. The present workings are aeeessed
through the old Leamaster Mine.

The Blind canyon seam lies approximately 40 to 110 feet above the
Hiawatha sea.m. Ttre interburden between these two eoals is
eomposed of interbedded sandstones, shales and an oeeasional thin,
lentieular eoal. Ttre Blind canyon uzually overlies a thiek shale
unit and in turn is overlain by a massive sandstone whieh is
composed of a number of stacked sandstone channels. only loeally
is the Blind canyon overlain by anything other than sandstone; in
those pl,aees the roof tends to be sliekenside, carbonaceous shales.

The No. 4 Mine workings have eneountered five tcoal wantsr whieh
were areas where the coal had been partially eroded by a paleo-
channel and had been repl,aced by a sandstone ehannel fill. Maxi-
mum widths of tire ehannels are approximately 600 feet, with less
than 5 feet of eoal height under the channer. Mining in the sl<een
Mine was stopped when tre workings eneountered another area
where the eoal seam had been eroded and repl,aeed in the same
manner- As mining continues in the No. 4 Mine more of these
erosion featwes probably will be eneountered.

The triekness of the Blind canyon seam ranges frorn over 13 feet
to the southeast to 5.0 - 6.0 feet to tre northwest with loeal
oeeurrenees of thinner coal. Plate 6-4 is an isopaeh of the Blind
canyon seam. In an area in the northwest, the Blind canyon
appears to split into three thin seams. Ttre upper splits eould
possibly represent the Upper and Lower Bear Canyon seams.

6-1506/06183
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6.5.3 Strueture

Ttre regional and site specifie structure have been diseussed in

Seetion 6.4.2 and the structure of the individual coal seams

reflects the same trends. Plate 6-5 and 6-6 are structure maps for

the Blind Canyon and Hiawatha Seams' respectively. In generalt

the Blind Canyon seam dips gently to the southeast at less than 5

degrees and the Hiawatha seam shows a similar orientation. '

,fire interburden of tJte seam, which averages g0 feet in tlriekness,

thins in tlre eentral portion of the Huntington No. 4 Mine at Little

Bear Canyon to a minimum of 40 feet.

6.5.4 Detailed Columns of Interest and Cross Sections ;-"

Plate 6-7 is a north-south statigraphie cross section,tlrough the

No, 4 Mine .area. Ptrate 6-8 illustrates the stratigrqphy of the

Starpoint Sandstone and seams of interest in Mill Fork and Little

Bear Canyon. Ptrate 6-8 also shows the apparent stratigraphie

location of Little Bear Spring.

6.5.5 Coal Reserves

6.5.5,1 Reserve Caleulrations-

Table 6-3 is a list of the in-plaee, mineeble in-ptrace' and run-of-

mine recoverable eoal reserves for the Huntington Canyon N9' 4

Mine Lease Bloek.

6.5.5.2 Coal Quality and Characteristies' $rUur Forms, Clay and Alka4q[fy

Table 6-4 lists the run-of-mine quality for the Blind Canyon seam

and the pnedicted run-of-mine quality for the Hiawatha seam.
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Table 5-3

COAL RESERVES FOR THE HTJNTINGTON CANYON

NO. 4 MINE PROPERTY (MMT)

MineabLe

In-PlaeeIn-P1ace

Run-of-Mine

RecoverableSeam

BLI}TD CANYON

$gd. Lease U-33454

Fed. Lease U-064903

. Other Leases

:-il TOTAL

HIAWATHA

Fed. tease U-33454

- Fed..i T,ease U-064903

!: pther Leases

. -TOTAL

-  l  i  |  1 .

4.01

r . .99

7 .90

13 .90

o .92

0 .45

1 .  82

3 .20

0 .  4 1

0 . 2 1 _

0 .  8 2

t . 4 4

(4s*)

5 . 2 9

t . 2 0

6 .  9 1

14.40

2 . 1 0

0 . 4 0

2 . 3 0

4 . 8 0

1 . 0 5

0 , 2 0

1  i q

2 . 4 4

(s0r)

LO/OL/e4
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Huntington Canyon No. 4 Mine Permit Application

Table 6-4

COAL OUAIITY FOR THE HUNTINGTON CANYON

NO. 4 MTNE LEASE BI,OCK

Seam

Moisture Ash

( B )  ( B )

Sulfur

( t )  B T U ' s

Fixed

Carbon Volati les

Bl ind Canyon,

Run-of-Mine

Hiawatha,

Predicted Run-of-Mine

5 . 0 t_0 .  0 N Q 1 2 , 0 0 0  4 6 . 1  4 0 . 3

? n 9 . 0 0 .6 1 1 , 8 0 0  4 8 . 5  4 0 . 6

LO/Ot /e4

b - r t ,
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6.5.5,2 Coal Quality and Charaeteristiesr Sulfur Formsr Clay and Alkalinity
(eontinued)

Table 6-5 lists the sulfur forms (as reeeived basis) and alkalies as
Na2o (dry coal basis) for the Blind canyon and Hiawatha seams.

Presently in tJre mine workings, there are no significant partings
whieh eould attribute a high cl,ay content in the seam.

6.5.6 Adjacent Units

The overburden and underburden for both t}re Blind Canyon and the
Hiawatha seams has been discussed in Seetion 6.5.2.

6-5-6.1 Roek charaeteristies, Aeid-Toxic. pyrite, clay, and Alkalinity

Table 6-6 shows the analyses of several samples taken from the
immediate overburden and underburden of mineable searns. Ttre
analyses inelude aeid/base potential, alkalinity (CaC O3 equivalent),
pyritic sulfur and total sulfur. The underburden samples were
analyzed for their sand, silt, and elay eontent. Based on these
analyses, no inherent toxic material should be generated as a result
of mining the seams. Refer to plates 6-3 (Blind Canyon Seam) and
6-4 (Hiawatha Seam) for sampling locations.

6.6 Geologie Effeets of Mining

6.6.1 Mining Hazards

The tXpes of mining hazards which have been eneoqntered at the
No" 4 Mine are typieal of those found in the other rnines of tJrg
Wasatch Plateau. There probably have been fewer rcof related
problems because in most areas in the mine tlte roof has been a
very rnassive and solid sandstone. Methane has never been
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Table 6-5

SULFUR FORMS FOR THE BLIND CANYON SEAM.
k

Srite
(%)

$.rlfate
(%)

Organie
(%)

Alkalies as Na2O

i:,

BUrd Canyon

Hiawatha

06/06/83
'  . l

0.05 - 0.15

0.02 - 0.08

0.0, 0.45 - 0.74

0 .0 -0"08"  0 .26-0 ,56

l r '

6-?b"

'*d

-r:,"1,,-:
'' 'i::i
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Blind'Canyffi
Loeation 1 Loeation 2
Overburden Overburden

'lbble 
6'16

0 v E R B U & D ts N' A ND gls q E- a,qu R q E N, C tig\Ltq4r 1,. c EI_A RA C3F EIF.Eic s
rl,

'  . , { !

location 4 loeation'S'
Underburden Underburden

Hiawatha Seam
Overburden Overburden
Loeation 1 Location 1

AcidAase pgtentitnl
* tons of CaCOg'
dguiv.A000 tons
of .material

Alkaliriity
CaCO3 equiv.

:{i.Pyritie sulfur

Total sulfur

Sand

silt

Clay

509

51

0 .03

0 .04

210

2L

0.01  i

0 .01

4 .6

1 .4

0 .30

0 .50

63

20

L7

?.8

0 ,9

0 .04

0 .  12

?0

18

L2

480

48

0.  01

0 .  01

5 .5

0 .8

0 .08

0 .16

65

25

10

I"oeation 3
Overburden

11

1 .4

0 .09

0 .2L

$6

29

15
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6;6.1 Mining llaqards (contfnued)

detected in the'.No. 4 Mine. The rnaximum ov,erburden thic,kpess is
about 1'600 feet whieh is nqt exeesqive; therefole, exptosivr* rock

bursts and trrib rollsrt have not oceurred and are not e;epected to

oceur.

6.6.2 $rrfaee Hazards

Slumps oecrr natura,lly wltnin the Huntilgton drainage ar,tdi,only one
^ minor zorie oecurs on the lease tract. This natural mourriqtg $IUmp
is. loeated at tjte head of Litt1e Bear Canyon. In.#itionl ,,it is

located approximately 0.5 miles north$bst of the mine workirrgcf

6.6.3 Impaets of Mining

There will be ro geologie af,feetS other,,'.ghan the pdsible disturb-
anee of the groundwater and.Surfaee subsidence. Ttrres'e potEsrtial,
prcblems have been fully diseussed in Sietion 3.4.8 ar$iSection 7.
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